Arrifana
Bay Filly; Mar 21, 2016

Foaled in Kentucky

Curlin, 04 ch
Smart Strike, 92 b
Sherriff's Deputy, 94 b
A.P. Indy, 89 dk b/
Betty's Pet, 98 gr/ro

Vaulcluse, 05 dk b/

Mr. Prospector, 70 b
Classy 'n Smart, 81 b
Deputy Minister, 79 dk b/
Barbarika, 85 b
Seattle Slew, 74 dk b/
Weekend Surprise, 80 b
Dehere, 91 b
Liturgism, 80 gr

By CURLIN (2004). Horse of the year twice, Classic winner of $10,501,800 USA in N.A. and United Arab Emirates, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $600,000), etc. Among the leading sires in U.S., sire of 8 crops of racing age, 811 foals, 585 starters, 4 champions, 419 winners of 1300 races and earning $72,633,296 USA, including Good Magic (Champion in U.S., $2,945,000, Breeders' Cup Juvenile [G1] (DMR, $1,100,000), etc.), Stellar Wind (Champion in U.S., $2,903,200, Apple Blossom H. [G1] (OP, $360,000), etc.), Handsome Franco (Champion in Puerto Rico, $78,560, Clasico Jose Coll Vidal S. [L], etc.), Medici (Horse of the year in Slovakia, $22,451 USA), Exaggerator ($3,581,120, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $900,000), etc.), Keen Ice ($3,407,245, Travers S. [G1] (SAR, $850,000), etc.).

1st dam

VAULCLUSE, by A.P. Indy. 3 wins in 3 starts at 2 and 3, $95,400, Suncoast S.-ntr, 1 mile 40 yards in 1:39.36 (TAM, $30,000). Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 6 winners--


Wanstead Gardens (g. by Flower Alley). 4 wins, 3 to 5, $236,260.

Arrifana (f. by Curlin). See below.

Dottins Alley (g. by Flower Alley). 2 wins at 3, $74,041(USA).

Lone Sentry (c. by More Than Ready). Winner at 2 and 4, 2019, $63,380.

Barahona (c. by More Than Ready). Winner at 3, $41,395.

2nd dam

BETTY'S PET, by Dehere. Winner at 3, $38,648. Sister to MILLIONS ($213,022, Laurel Futurity [G3], etc., sire), half-sister to Young Senor ($105,574 (USA), 2nd Krug Superlative S. [L], etc., sire), Brentsville (3rd Waterford Foods Phoenix Sprint S. [G3]). Dam of 4 winners--

VAULCLUSE (f. by A.P. Indy). Black type winner, see above.

Speightstown (g. by Speightstown). 9 wins at 6 and 7, placed at 8, 2019, $209,759.

Toymaker (c. by Woodman). 4 wins, 3 to 6, $79,680.

Mount Stepney (f. by Strong Hope). 3 wins at 4 and 6, $47,670.

3rd dam

LITURGISM, by Native Charger. 7 wins, 2 to 4, $121,116, Highland Park S., Verona S., Straight Deal S.-R, 2nd Desert Vixen S., Coconut Grove S., Tosmah S., My Dear Girl S.-R, 3rd Half Moon S. Half-sister to COUP DE FUSIL ($690,424, Ruffian H. [G1], etc.), GUYANA ($329,114, Gold Beach H. [O], etc.). Dam of 8 winners--


Young Senor (c. by El Gran Senor). 3 wins at 2 and 4 in ENG, $105,574 (USA), 2nd Krug Superlative S. [L], Feilden S. [L], 3rd Federation Brewery LCL Pils Lager Beeswing S. [G3]. Sire.

Brentsville (f. by Arctic Tern). Winner at 2 in IRE, 3rd Waterford Foods Phoenix Sprint S. [G3]. Dam of--

=SYLVA PARADISE (IRE) (g. by Dancing Disdissant). 3 wins, 2 to 7 in ENG, $95,138 (USA), 3rd Equitable S. [L].

Betty's Pet (f. by Dehere). See above.

Ms Urbana (f. by Danzig Connection). Winner at 3, $6,940. Dam of--


Lituus (c. by El Gran Senor). Winner at 4 in UAE, placed at 9 in FR, $27,488 (USA).
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Eastern Diamond (f. by Diamond Shoal (GB)). 3 wins at 3 in ENG, $26,146 (USA).
Glasnot (c. by Nodouble). Winner at 3 and 4, $17,554.
Star of Paris (f. by Dayjur). Unraced. Dam of--
  ELUSIVE CITY (c. by Elusive Quality). Winner in 2 starts at 2 in FR, placed at 2 in ENG, $174,555 (USA), Hwt. colt at 2 on French Free Hand, Prix Morny Casinos Barriere [G1], 3rd Shadwell Stud Middle Park S. [G1]. Sire.
  PARISIAN AFFAIR (f. by Mr. Greeley). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $114,968, Phoenix S. (MED, $33,000). Dam of--
    CRIMSON CHINA (c. by Giant's Causeway). 3 wins at 2 and 3 in ENG and NA, $159,393 (USA), Lamplighter S. (MTH, $42,000), 2nd Rushaway S. [L] (TP, $19,200).
    Belle Chaussee (f. by Giant's Causeway). Winner at 2 and 3, $70,083. Dam of--

4th dam
CULT, by Dr. Fager. Placed at 3 and 4, $10,580. Half-sister to LAND GIRL ($182,728, Gazelle H.-[G2], etc.), IDYLL ($257,811, Stuyvesant H.-[G3], etc., sire), LONETREE ($286,717, Sport Page H., etc.). Dam of 5 winners, including--
  DERIVATIVE (g. by Fappiano). 24 wins, 4 to 12, $558,061, Thanksgiving Day H. [L] (CRC, $60,000), Spend a Buck H. [L] (CRC, $30,000), 2nd Spend a Buck Breeders' Cup H. [L] (CRC, $21,315), Memorial Day H. [L] (CRC, $10,000), Hialeah Sprint Championship H. [L] (HIA, $10,000), etc.
  Competent Sort (f. by Cahill Road). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $76,174, 2nd Noble Royalty S. (CRC, $7,826).
  GUYANA (c. by Cutlass). 21 wins, 2 to 9, $329,114, Gold Beach H. [O], 3rd Broward H. [L], Jupiter H. [O].
  LITURGISM (f. by Native Charger). Black type winner, see above.
    King's Pact (f. by Slewacide). Unplaced.

RACE RECORD for Arrifana: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2019, three wins in 3 starts. Earned $99,050.